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WASHINGTON

FROM ESTIMATES

Secretary Meyer Completes
Amputation Work Reques-

ted by

TREASURY DEFICIT
MADE IT NECESSARY

Economy Practiced Where Least
Felt Two Battleships

vided For

By JAMES HAY Jr
George von Meyer Secretary of the

Navy has practically completed his
work of cutting down the estimates he
will send to the next session of Con
gress for the appropriations necessary
for the maintenance and development of
the navy

In making this estimate 10000000 less
than the sum appropriated by the last
session Mr Meyer followed a strong
request from the President who has
promised the leaders of the House and
Senate that the navy and army would
each reduce their estimates this year
to 10000000 the appropriations-
made for each of them in the
sion

According to officers of the navy who
are familiar with the situation the
building program of the navy as Mr
Meyer will send It to Congress will
provide first for the building of two of
the best firstclass battleships possible-

It is now probable that In place of
submarines and destroyers a recom
mendation will be made for the con
struction of a machine repair ship which
will be able to steam up to the fastest
rate of speed of the fleets and will be
in effect a floating machine shop

of making any repairs to ships
with the exception of those required

a vesseL
May Be Given Up

If on the other hand it is thought
advisable for the good of the navy to
build submarines and destroyers the
machine ship will be given up for the
present and either the submarines or
the destroyers substituted for it Ac
cording to the present outlook
the machine ship will take precedence-
uver the submarines and the destroyers-

it is evident from this statement that
while the general policy of doing every-
thing possible to keep up the progress
desired in tho constructiongreater navy economy has been sub
served by cutting off some of the minor
lighting machinery The regular two

will be
but the expected Increase in sub

marines and destroyers has had to go-
by the board

It would be a mistake however
assume that this is in accord with the
wishes of either the President or the
Secretary or the Navy On the con
trary they would like to estimate farmore than will be sent to Congress but
the deficit in the Treasury is as
to make economy absolutely obligatory
at this

The deficit has been a source of worry
and anxiety to this Administration ever
since it became known that the new
tariff would at first scarcely raise thenecessary to run the Government-
and get the deficit out of the

to avoid ell stringency possible
the President promised the Congres
sional leaders that the Army and Navy
would save 20000000

Estimates Trimmed-
Mr Meyer has whipped the estimates

of his department into such shape that
they will meet the Presidents pledge-
In accomplishing this he has solved
one of the most difficult problems ever
put up to the head of the department-

It will be remembered that his firstetep to achieve the economy foundnecessary was to order bureau chiefs
to have their estimates prepared for
submission to him 1 and to have
them as small as possible When these
estimates were placed before him he
found that they were far in excess of
the sums appropriated by the last ses-
sion f Therefore he not only
lad to off the excess above the
BUm carried by tbe last appropriation
till which was a total of 1KS5199 but
he had to 10000000 lower than that

To do this he has been contantly at
work with the bureau chiefs ever since

I He has consulted with them
and in Joint meetings To-

day it is said he is a few hun
dred thousand dollars of the 10000000
reduction and he hopes to accomplish
it w last cEnt within next
or two When he does his estimates
which he will send to the of
the Treasury for transmission to Congress come within S128SSiiae

As a matter qf fact this preparation
of the departments is a revo-
lution departmental affairs it hasnever been done before and Mr Meyer
in completing the work has done much
of the labor which IB generally left to

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORTB-

risk and northeast and east
winds have prevailed on the middle At-
lantic and New England
coasts as a result of the northeastward
movement of the Southern storm

Rain is expected to continue In the
middle Atlantic States north of Mary
land aHd In Delaware tonight and Sun
dayThe winds along the middle Atlantic
roast will be brisk and high northeast
and north over northern portion and
moderate northwesterly over southern
portion

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Ciudy and continued oool tonight Sun

day partly cloudy rising
temperature moderate northwest winds

SUN TABLES
Sun rises 4l
Sun sets 7O2

Troll TABLE
tide IflO a m and 1042

p m low tfca 4 8 a m 441 p m
Tomorrow tide 18 a m and1132 p m low tide 8 a m and 538
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Loebs Investigation
to Bring Forth Far

Reaching Accusations

NOTED IMPORTERS
MAY BE INVOLVED

Detectives Collector Employs Also
x Get Information Against a

Transportation Company-

The Federal Governments Investiga
tion into the New York customs frauds
threatens disclosures more astounding
than those recently unearthed in the
false weighing of sugar for the benefit
of the Sugar trust

If the grave fears of certain high of-
ficials are realized there dis
closed the existence of a of
many years standing and of suoh

as may involve not only customs
Inspectors but some big importers a
transportation company and some men
higher up in the New York
It Is understciju that the detective

force which has been employed In un
earthing graft has been supplemente-

dby they have such purpose
as to have secured a strong lead on

following abuses
Under valuation of imports
Collusion between transportation 4lne

employes and inspectors
Bribery of inspectors by Importers
Frauds in weighing
Inspectors graft on traveling public
Acceptance by customs officials of en-

tertainment and presents from Impor
ters

Secretary Behind Movement
Although Franklin MacVeagh Secre-

tary of the Treasury Is not In a posi
tion to commit himself as to tho prog
ress of the investigation and is in-
clined to publically minimize the re
ports of extensive frauds he makes itperfectly clear that he is with
movement for a weeding out of any cor-
ruption that exists In the New York
service-

It Is anor
good administration In New

York than elsewhere he explained to
but because of tho disclosures

that have been made there and my
knowledge after a visit that cer

tain changes In the methods of doing
business should be given prompt at
tention

The Secretary says that he did notassume charge of the Treasury Ije-
partment with the of Instituting any special reforms but condi
tions have demonstrated the necessity
for them over there as itwith a wave of his hand In the direc
tion of the metropolis

He stated no little emphasis
that he intends to go to
and It can be seen that there is to beno abatement of the investigation-

No one has spoken to me about thiscase he remarked But thatmay be due to my having announced
that there would be no use in the at-
tempt being made to Interfere with tae

which I have ordered and whli h
Collector Is executing with matkedability he added

i

Enemies of California Graft
Fighter Are Seeking Bit

of Revenge-

The opponents of Franote J Haney
the Pacific coast graft fighter are

steps to deprive him of the support
of tho Federal Government which ho
has boon enjoying race 1904 at an aver-
age annual compensation of 16000

The Department of Justice which has
just sent for use in the Calhoun prose
cution at San Francisco all of Honeys
original salary bills and vouchers and
original appointment paper Is expecting
to be momentarily met with a demand
for the withdrawal of Heneys appoint-
ment as special assistant to tho Attor
ney General

It Is hinted at the Department of
Justice that the demand if made will
have to be given considerationas Honeys services for threeto have been devotedalmost exclusively to Franciscomunicipal cases in which thaFederal Government has no lawful intereat

It is known here that ene
mies determined to make hto appear
in the light of having been plucking
Uncle at same timewas being amply paid out of he antigraft by Sprockets Scrlppp
and other powerful and wealthy men ofthe coast

Heney his commission by direction
of President Roosevelt he having firstbeen instrumental in theland fraud in Oregon Roosevelt gave
him the moral and financial support of
the Federal Government sent him-
a lengthy telegram of sympathy at thetime was and entertained
him at the White House as soon as
Heney was able to make the trip east

MAY GIVE UP 5000000
CONSTANTINOPLE May 22 A local

newspaper says that Abdul Haratfl the
deposed Sultan has transferred bank de

more than 5000000 to the gov-
ernment

125 To Baltimore and Return
and Sundays via

vania Railroad tickets good returning
until Sunday nfgljt All trainsexcept tho Limited

SCANDAL GROWING

APACE IN NEW YORK

CUSTOMS SERVIGE
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First Photographs of Roosevelt Party in Africa iL

For Second Successive Day
Colonel Roosevelt Misses

His Kill

NAIROBI British East Africa May
the second successive day Col

Theodore Roosevelts heretofore deadly
aim has failed him and he would have
lost the game he was after but for the
shots of others the party

Yesterdayit was who killed-

a buffalo after its lather bad woundfed

it and today it was the shots of two
others in the party that prevented a
huge buffalo bull from getting away
after Colonel Roosevelt had hit It twice
but only slightly wounded

After his success in killing a charging
rhinoceros with a single shot and in

a lot of other big gme
equal ease the natives have come to
expect Roosevelt to kilt all of his game
single handed There is no danger
however of the natives losing their awe
for either Bwana Tumbo or Bwana
Mtoto

The Roosevelt party I having a fine
time on the Heatley ranch Roosevelt
says the conveniences of the place far
acoeed those to which he was s6ous-
tomed in the frontier life he once en
joyed in America

OLIVER PURCHASES
HOME ON I STREET

Assistant Secretary of War Oliver ha
purchased the house 1767 Q street north-
west from Mrs Anna K Wright

Following some alterations he will oc-

cupy It as a residence

NATIVES AGAIN SEE

BWANA JUMBO FAIL
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FATHER OF GUARD

OF TAFT IS DEAD

Secret Service Officer Jimmy
Sloan Starts for the

West
Word was received a the White

House last night of the death at Dan-
ville 111 Mayor and Sher-
iff James Sloan father of the

chief Secret Service guard
Sloan received the news soon after re
turning from the Southern trip with
the President andlmmedlately started
West to attend the funeral Speaker
Cannon an old friend and neighbor
of the man who died was at the
White House today and said there
never was a Sloan who feared any
thing living or dead Both Jimmy
and his fattier feared God and were
ready to the devil he said
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LAUNCH OVER DAM

ONE MAN DROWNED

Potomac Higher Than Usual Due
to Recent Heavy

Rains
CUMBERLAND Md A-

motorbeit which was being handled by
MuUIganr Zlnk wont over the Potomac
dam here this morning and Charles
Durst whom Zink hall jUst picked up
wau drowned

He was caught under the Zink
escaped He said he was taking the
other men who was a stranger for a
rideThe river is higher than usual as the
result or the heavy rains of yesterday
Durst lived at Lavale near Cumber
land bedy was in the water three
hours
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Catching the Sugar Smugglers
The first comprehensive story of the stupendous New

York customs frauds by which the Government was cheated
X

s

out of millions How they were contrived How they were de-

JV tected

1 Told by ALLEN D ALBERT JR-
Pf In Tomorrows

v

Sunday Evening Edition of The Times
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ago smuggling
crude done in the

dark of night to the
of muffled oars and

shaded lanterns A few dol

lars or a hundreds was
had often at the risk of life
Now a corset steel inserted
above the counterweight of
the scale on the in broad
daylight systematically cheats
the Government out of mil
lionsMr

Alberts story tells of
the methods used their au
dacity and the resort to one
after another until this last
now detected was the seventh
device employed to cheat the
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Government out of its sugar
revenues

WILLIAM LOEB JR
Under Whose Administration the

Frauds Have BeenDetected

He explains why the Sugar
trust choseto pay to the GOY

r

d

a y

ernment 213548632 rather
than to defend the cases
brought against it

He finds the human side of
the story and shows how for
500 N a week these men

known only by number on the
companys pay rolls imper-
iled their freedom and
brought a stigma on their
families The first photo
graphs of these men ever
printed illustrate the narra-
tive

Aiid a feature-
in a remarkable story lxe
tons how the detection of
these frauds the detection of
this carefully constructed
system of fraud was begun
four years ago in the White
House n Y
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IE ME INJURED

IN CRASH OF CARS

Motormen Misunderstand
Signals at the kenning

Track Switch

Three persons were injured this
ing at the switch opposite Benning race
track when an car of the Kenil
worth line gashed into a Washington
Baltimore and Annapolis train The col-
lision was due to a misunderstanding of
signals The Kenllworth car was de-
molished The injured are

Christopher Berkeley fiftythree years
old of Tuxedo Park Md lacerated
scalp cuts and bruises about head and
body

Benjamin M Martin sixtytwo Mt
Rainier Md hurt about the head and
suffering from shock

William Watson colored fortyone
Kenllworth D C sprained ankle con-
tusions of head and face

The three men all of whom were on
the Kenllworth car taken to
Casualty Hospital in an ambulance Thesay are

Accident At Switch
The accident occurred at the Inter-

section of the Kenilworth and the
Chesapeake Junction tracks The
Baltimore cars run on the tracks of
the Columbia line to Chesapeake
Junction where they branch off to
their own tracks

Filled with persons on their way
to work in Washington the Konil
worth car was speeding toward
city the motorman to paSs

front of outbound Baltimore andWashington train No 332 which
also the switch Themotormen misunderstood each otherssignals Both cars proceeded ahead

it was seen neither Intend-
ed stopping

Both motormen tried to prevent a col
lislon They reversed the controllers and
applied the brakes but it was too late

Filled With People
The Kenilworth car was filled with

passengers all of whom were thrown
from their seats and shaken up

Almost no one on either car or gain
realized that there was danger of an
accident and the collision occurred al-

most without warning Watson who

platform jumped when the cars came
together-

As the car was thrown from the track
when the fender of the train struck it
there was a scramble by the passengers
for the door and a small panic follow
ed while they fought their out
Men climbed out of the windows

Calls For Ambulance
Policeman Boswell of the Sixth pre-

cinct who had just gone off duty was
on his way home on an eastbound Co
lumMa car and witnessed the accident
He hurried to a telephone and notified
the Ninth station to send an
ambulance

The cars on the Baltimore line are so
and heavy that the train was not

damaged to any extent

Special trains Chesapeake Beach to
morrow EOo fare Advtt
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SPEAKERS

City Planners Hear Able
Addresses on Civic

Improvement

SEVERE
OR RESENT SYSTEM

SpeakerS Urge Need of Consider-
ing Practical Advantages-

of Changes-

That the United States Government
must make Washington the model
for all cities of the country Is the
opinion of the delegates to the Na-
tional City Planning Conference
which began Its business sessions In
the board room of tho Municipal
building this morning

The out of plans for the
beautification alon practical lines
rather than for the mere adornment
Js the ideal that must bo worked for
by nil American cities In order that
all classes of citizen hip shall bene-
fit from the work

That Washington is a beautiful place
all of the delegates admit but that it
will admit of still further development
along practical lines was the general
opinion expressed To work for the
poorer classes to build tenements that
will be healthful as well as beautiful Is
the object of the city planners as out
lined in the meeting this morning

Can To Order
Secretary Franklir MaoVeagh of

the Treasury Department declared In
calling the assemblage to order that
It is the duty of the United States
Government to make Washington thq
model city for ttie country and said
further that It was the right of the
people to Washington
should be made city

Mr MacVeagh presided over this
mornings gathering and Was Intro
duced by Commissioner lacfarland
who made a short address of wel
come In taking charge of the meet
ing Mr MacVeagh said he would lIKe

add a word of welcome to that
gIven by the Commissioner but felt
that his residence In the city had
been so brief that Is did not feel in
ft to exT end an official wel
come of any kind The idea of plan-
ning oflooking ahead in city mat
ters he said is indicative of the prog-
ress that Is being made in civiliza-
tion throughout the country

Our Progress-
We do make progress declared Mr

ilacVeagh We have progressed since
the days of the cave dwellers and we-

re slowly fitting ourselves with sur-
roundings that speak more eloquently
of presentday civilization and its de-
mands Now we not only watch a
citys growth but e have the advan
tage of planning for the future which
our cavedwelling ancestor did not
have or did got seem disposed to

takeThe Commissioner has declared
Washington a model city

However that ma J and we must all
admit that It is a iiost beautiful city
it ought to be the model for the entire
county If the United States Govern
j vnt undertakes to run a city of Its
own as it does undertake to run this
oliy it is its duty to make that city a

City in every respect It has
every facility for so doing it has the
raans and the authority of which it is
most jealous and no small portion of
which Will it ever surrender

It therefore the United Stats has-
a city that is all its own it must neces-
sarily hollow that it must make that city
a model The people have a right to
ask this and they cannot b to stren
uous in their demands upon Congress
and the governing authorities that the
means to accomplish this end should be
provided It should be made a model
for other cities just as some of the
laws of the pure food
lojv recently be the
models for similar laws in the States

Olmsteds Paper
Frederick Law Olmsted of Bzookline

Mass a member of the park commis-
sion was the first speaker on the pro
gram air Olmsted read an exhaustive

on the scppe and results of city
planning abroad

Mr Olmsted spent three months in
Europe during the past winter for tbe

purpose of making a study of the results
been obtained in the

ment of cities throughout England an I

the Continent the most
things ho had learned he said was

the utilization of o much of the space
far practical benefits-

In Germany especially the wortt of
civic improvement under government
auspices showed practical results

he said the benefit of tbe Govern
operating the district plan

is in th development by districts
reached its highest state The

adoption of building operations
every paragraph of which is perfected
before a single line ol the
velopment begins hat proved to be of

value In the furtherance such
fclty planning as has been dqne

Parking System-
Mr Olmstead also drew at Uon to

the fact that In Europe a more prac-
tical system of parking is in use than
in the United States The custom of
having parks of small area at the in
tersootlon of streets has been done
away with and the parkings that have
boon made are placed at such points-
as will be convenient for their use as
public playgrounds and points of rende
vaua the residents without interfer-
ing in the least with the urn of the

Practical illustration of the opposite
of this theory IB found in this city
said where are hundreds sraai

stripe which while extremely
beautiful serve no useful purpose otlu
than that of catering to the esthetic
sense while they make necessary WWQ
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